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Tee shirts tell it like it is when it comes to emotions
In a recent issue of this enewsletter I mentioned how I sent Jon
Gosselin of the reality TV show Jon and Kate Plus 8 a tee shirt with
a statement Jon spontaneously made on the show that was
unintentionally funny. “I don’t like the way emotions make me feel,”
Jon said when he was describing how he doesn’t like to show his
emotions. The statement was both funny and clever, enough so that I
put it on a few dozen shirts. It has been hit among folks who not only
relate to the statement but understand its humor. My friend Beth, for
instance, had to give the shirt to her husband Rick for his birthday,
seeing that he is not one to enjoy the way his emotions make him feel
either.
Let me know if you’re interested in one of these shirts. Cost is $15
for a short-sleeved tee, $20
for a long-sleeved tee. Only a
few remain so act now! Email
me at
Suzette@SuzetteBoulais.com.
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Paintings showcased in urban industrial home

I was contacted by my friend
Roger Monroe to design some
thank you cards for donors who
contributed to the Greater
Peoria Sports Hall of Fame.
Here is the notecard which is a
takeoff on the official black and
white Hall of Fame logo.
“Suzette’s clean and colorful
design was just what I was
looking for,” remarked Roger.
“If you need some specialty
notecards, Suzette’s your
designer.”

My friend Lee Anne
from high school was
urban industrial before
urban industrial was cool.
In her converted
warehouse near the
downtown area of
Indianapolis, Indiana, are
a variety of
mementos and souvenirs
she’s collected over the
years that give her home
a warm, personal touch.
When I presented Lee
Anne with two pieces of
original artwork over a
recent holiday, it was an honor to discover that Lee Anne placed my two
abstract paintings of the sun beside a framed musical score written by her
younger brother, David.
If you’d like me to paint some original art to give your home a personal touch,
contact me at Suzette@SuzetteBoulais.com.
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